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The Role of Graphene in Enhancing the Material Properties
of Thermosetting Polymers
Maxime Vassaux, Robert C. Sinclair, Robin A. Richardson, James L. Suter,
and Peter V. Coveney*
Graphene continues to attract considerable attention from the materials
science community through its potential for improving the mechanical
properties of polymer thermosets, yet there remains considerable uncertainty
over the underlying mechanisms. The eﬀect of introducing graphene sheets to
a typical thermosetting polymer network on mechanical behaviour is explored
here through concurrently coupling molecular dynamics with a ﬁnite element
solver. In this multiscale approach, Graphene is observed to act in two ways:
as passive microscopic defects, dispersing crack propagation (high
deformation); and as active geometric constraints, impeding polymer
conformational changes (low deformation). By contrast, single-scale atomistic
simulations alone predict little measurable diﬀerence in the properties of the
graphene-enhanced epoxy resins as compared with the pure polymer case.
The multiscale model predicts that epoxy resins reinforced with graphene
nanoparticles exhibit enhanced overall elastoplastic properties, reducing
strain energy dissipation by up to 70%. Importantly, this is only observed
when taking into account the complex boundary conditions, mainly involving
shear, arising from coupling physics on length scales separated by ﬁve orders
of magnitude. The approach herein clearly highlights a novel role of graphene
nanoparticles in actively constraining the surrounding polymer matrix,
impeding local dissipative mechanisms, and resisting shear deformation.
Graphene exhibits some astonishing physical properties, and it
is mechanically known to have tremendous strength and stiﬀ-
ness, but pure graphene has little chance of being employed as
a structural material by itself. Manufacturing single layers of
graphene at large scale is a major challenge.[1–3] One popular
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technique to exploit the mechanical prop-
erties of graphene industrially is to com-
bine it with polymer to create nanocom-
posites. In this paper, we concentrate on
epoxy derived nanocomposites, which are
of considerable importance in the aerospace
and automotive industries. Epoxy resins
are known to be brittle,[4] but are found
to display improved toughness when en-
hanced with graphene nanoparticles.[5–8]
However, underlying mechanisms explain-
ing the enhancement of the properties of
these nanocomposites remain poorly un-
derstood. So far, two diﬀerent, potentially
complementary, theories have been formu-
lated in this regard: crack deﬂection[6,7]
and microcrack dispersion.[9] Furthermore,
graphene-based enhancement of the inter-
mediate elastoplastic properties of epoxy
resins, such as yield and hardening, are
rarely addressed experimentally. The re-
sponse of epoxy resins subject to tensile
loading transitions from elastic to brittle
fracture instantly. These intermediate prop-
erties are therefore not observable through
standard engineering testing procedures.
However, yield and hardening are highly
relevant in the day to day use of structural components. They
express the material’s aptitude to store and return strain en-
ergy, under cyclic loading, while remaining functional. Our work
is able to elucidate these issues for the ﬁrst time, as we now
show.
Density functional theory and molecular dynamics are the
tools of choice of many academic materials scientists con-
cerned with chemical ﬁdelity, but ab initio physical models
are unfeasible in applications beyond the smallest scales
(i.e., the nanoscale). Consequently, these methods overlook
the multiscale nature of most real-world material properties.
Their properties emerge from the geometrical and structural
complexity at engineering scales, which induce a heteroge-
neous mixture of local mechanical states triggering speciﬁc
micromechanisms. Current attempts to capture multiscale
complexity and explore the material properties of a system of
atoms most often involve ad hoc assumptions,[10] in the form of
constitutive modeling. Such approaches omit peculiarities of the
stress–strain response of a newly formulated material. However,
modern high-performance computational resources, coupled
with sophisticated multiscale modeling techniques, enable us
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Figure 1. a) The structure of three atomistic systems after equilibration: i) neat epoxy (g0), ii) nanocomposite epoxy (g+1) and iii) defective epoxy (g−1).
The structure of the polymer network in the (g+1) and (g−1) systems is identical. b) The atomistic structure of the (g+1) system, strained in the vertical
direction at +200%. The graphene sheet has aligned with the direction of stretching and resides in the location of void growth, falling short of bridging
the growing crack. c) The evolution of the axial stress versus the axial strain in the direction of stretching in all three systems. The continuous line is
the mean over 15 replicas, and the shaded area is the 95% conﬁdence interval (2σ ). The three systems display a very similar sequence of behaviors:
elasticity, yield, hardening, softening and, ﬁnally, failure. The elastic regime is limited to a small part of the strain amplitude. Quantiﬁcation d) of elastic,
and e) of plastic and fracture mechanical properties for all three systems, shown via box plots of the distribution for each ensemble of replicas. The
shear modulus is the only property being enhanced by the presence of graphene, while other properties remain mostly unchanged or, in some cases,
diminished, for example, the fracture properties (strength, fracture energy).
to conduct high ﬁdelity predictive modeling and simulation at
scales relevant to mechanical engineering.[11–13]
We begin with an investigation of the properties of graphene–
epoxy nanocomposites at the atomistic scale by performing
extensive testing of the nanocomposite properties from elastic to
failure regimes. Remarkably, the expected enhancement in the
toughness of the epoxy resin through the addition of graphene
2D nanoparticles is found to be negligible in such atomistic
simulations. On the basis of these atomistic simulations, we
characterize the complex interaction between a single 2D
nanoparticle and the surrounding crosslinked network. We then
explore the properties of the nanocomposite at the engineering
scale through a concurrent multiscale approach, seeking new
behaviors that could emerge from the coupling of mechanisms
at diﬀerent scales. For the ﬁrst time, we simulated large scale
high-velocity “drop-weight” impact tests on a thin (5 mm)
shell, while preserving chemical speciﬁcity of the material. This
results in the nanocomposite facing a combination of 3D local
mechanical states as well as a transient cyclic load characteristic
of engineering applications such as those found in industrial
turbines, engines, and sports appliances. This complex test-
ing setup oﬀers us new insights into the enhanced material
properties caused by the addition of graphene into epoxy resins.
At the atomistic scale, we explore the interactions of single
sheets of graphene with the surrounding epoxy resin. We com-
pare three 8nm×8nm×8nm systems (see Figure 1a): i) neat
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epoxy (g0), ii) 3.5% weight ratio nanocomposite epoxy (g+1),
and iii) defective epoxy (g−1), identical to (g+1) after removal of
graphene. These computer-based systems are subject to uniaxial
and shear loading to measure their elastic properties. Uniaxial
loading is applied until failure to exhibit plastic and fracture prop-
erties. The nanocomposite systems embed a single hexagonal
graphene nanoparticle approximately 6 nm wide. For statistical
relevance, an ensemble of 15 replicas with identical density and
crosslinking degree, diﬀering in their initial atomistic structure,
are tested.[14] The analysis is performed with molecular dynam-
ics simulations using LAMMPS[15] and the ReaxFF force ﬁeld.[16]
The epoxy resins consist of tetraglycidyl methylene dianiline pre-
cursor and polyetheramine curing agent, reaching a crosslink-
ing degree of 92% on average. A tetrafunctional thermoset with
high degree of crosslinking is assumed to provide higher con-
ﬁnement of the 2D nanoparticles, thereby recruiting more eﬃ-
ciently their mechanical properties, via geometrical constraints.
Graphene particles are added to the polymer precursors, prior
to the curing phase. Full details on the simulation of the cure
of the nanocomposite systems, equilibration and mechanical de-
formation via molecular dynamics, as well as veriﬁcation and
validation against experiments, can be found in the Supporting
Information.
On average, the impact of graphene at the nanoscale (g+1) is
small (see Figure 1). The results include loading in three orthog-
onal directions presented in order to limit the inﬂuence of the
anisotropy induced by the 2D nanoparticle on the mean. Never-
theless, because of the induced anisotropy, the variability of the
properties of the nanocomposites is higher than that of the neat
epoxy resin.
The nanocomposite replicas show an increase in shear modu-
lus of approximately 5%, while their strength and fracture energy
follow the converse trend. A slightly enhanced resilience at ex-
treme strains is observed during evolution of the uniaxial stress
(see Figure 1b); nonetheless, the ultimate strain at the point of
failure of the nanocomposite remains unchanged. Consequently,
the reduced peak stress leads to lower amounts of dissipated en-
ergy, both on the order of a few percent.
Observing the structure of the stretched nanocomposite, the
interaction between the sheet of graphene and the polymer
strands appears minimal. As can be seen in the snapshot of the
atomistic structure at 200% tensile strain presented in Figure 1a,
the sheet is completely alignedwith the load direction and resides
where the void growth is localized. This is observed in all simu-
lations, independent of the initial sheet orientation and loading
direction. The sheet of graphene therefore does not provide any
geometrical constraint to conformational changes. Furthermore,
the 2D nanoparticle falls short of bridging the voids, and fails
to pin the crack. Neither cohesion, attraction, or frictional forces
emerging from the interactionwith the polymer appear suﬃcient
to resist the fracture of the polymer structure.
Conversely, the enhanced shear modulus might imply that,
under pure shear that is a constant-volume strain, the graphene
sheet acts as a ﬂow constraint. The limited eﬀect of the graphene
sheet, solely inﬂuencing elastic properties, is consistent with
the experimental work of ref. [17], who claimed that slippage
at the interface between graphene and polymer matrices is ob-
served at shear strains as low as 0.7%. In turn, at strains rel-
evant to yield and failure (above 10%), neither direct interac-
tion nor force transfer would be expected at the graphene/epoxy
interface.
These ﬁndings would appear to support the “microcracks”
theory,[9] in which the graphene acts as a precursor to void growth.
Therefore, we explore to what extent the graphene sheet can be
viewed as a defect. All simulations performed on the nanocom-
posite systemwere conducted againwith the same polymer struc-
ture minus the atoms of the graphene sheet(g−1). The atoms
which have been removed leave an empty volume in the initial
conﬁguration of the polymer system (Figure 1).
The original (neat epoxy) shear modulus is immediately re-
stored upon removal of the graphene sheet, highlighting the in-
ﬂuence of the rigid, impenetrable inclusion previously oppos-
ing the local ﬂow of the polymer. However, the altered fracture
properties of the nanocomposite are preserved, leading us to in-
fer that the true inﬂuence of the graphene sheet lies in the way
it disrupts the surrounding network of interconnected polymer
strands. Consequently, the most relevant property of graphene is
its high surface area to weight ratio, rather than its outstanding
strength and stiﬀness.
Having investigated the inﬂuence of a single sheet of
graphene, we now simulate a macroscopic structure integrating
the eﬀect of a large number of them. Drawing on a novel appli-
cation of the heterogeneous multiscale method[18] to the inelastic
behavior of amorphous materials,[19] we simulated the behavior
of a thin rectangular shell of epoxy nanocomposite of dimensions
150 mm×100 mm×5 mm for 0.2 ms. Our approach reduces this
system to two signiﬁcant scales. On the one hand, we include the
atomistic scale characterized by several replicas of the molecular
dynamics models (see Figure 1a). On the other hand, the con-
tinuum scale is described by a ﬁnite element mesh of the shell
(Figure 2a) and a randomdistribution of neat and nanocomposite
epoxy to achieve a given weight ratio.
While solving the continuum ﬁnite element model of the shell
using the ﬁnite element library Deal.II,[20] the stress is directly ob-
tained from an ensemble ofmolecular dynamics simulations per-
formed againwith LAMMPS (see the Supporting Information for
details) rather than from a phenomenological constitutive equa-
tion. The molecular dynamics simulations are performed on pe-
riodic and homogeneous systems of 8 nm× 8 nm× 8 nm and at
strain rates allowing relaxation (<0.1 ns−1), enabling the assump-
tion of time and space scale separation (see Figure S3, Supporting
Information).
The shell of epoxy resin is subject to a high-velocity impact
of 400 m s−1 at its centre, and is vertically supported at its lat-
eral edges. The impactor is a rigid cylinder of 20-mm diameter
applying a constant acceleration on the shell for 5μs. Diﬀerent
shell compositions are simulated: neat epoxy and a mixture of
neat epoxy (g0, blue) and nanocomposite (g+/−1), gray) to reach
an overall 1% weight ratio (Figure 2a). The impacted shell os-
cillates freely after impact (Figure 2b), locally facing a mixture
of low amplitude volumetric and constant-volume shear strain.
Note that the shear component dominates over the volumet-
ric component of the stress tensor throughout the experiment
(Figure 2c).
The neat and nanocomposite shells receive comparable
amounts of mechanical energy from the impact (left enclosed
caption, Figure 2d). However, the neat epoxy shell faces a rapid
and signiﬁcant decrease of the total energy stored in the shell
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Figure 2. a) The ﬁnite element model of a shell is impacted vertically in its centre by a rigid cylinder travelling at 400 m s−1. The edges of the shell are
ﬁxed. The shell is either composed entirely of neat epoxy (g0) or a mixture of neat epoxy and nanocomposites/defective epoxy (g0/g+/−1), as in Figure 1.
Each cell of the FE mesh is endowed with a system type according to a random spatial distribution of the g0 (blue) and g+/−1 (gray) systems across the
shell. b) The deformed shell 1.5 × 10−4s after impact. The color indicates the amplitude of the vertical displacement. c) Violin plot of the distribution of
the local stresses in the g0/g+1 shell 1.5 × 10−4s after impact, focusing on the volumetric (I1-invariant) and the shear (von Mises) components of the
stress tensor. Shear is the predominant local mechanical state in the shell in that snapshot and remains so during the entire impact test. Evolution of
the d) total, e) potential, and f) kinetic energies in the shell during simulation. In addition to the neat epoxy (blue, g0), three mixture conﬁgurations are
tested: i) the neat epoxy is mixed with nanocomposite epoxy having all the sheets aligned in the plane of the shell (green, g0/g+1 ‖), ii) all the sheets are
orthogonal to the plane of the shell (purple, g0/g+1 ⊥), and iii) with the defective epoxy having all the defects aligned in the plane of the shell (red, g0/g−1
‖). The dashed black line indicates the end of contact between the shell and the cylindrical impactor. The quantiﬁcation of the total energy transferred
from the impactor to the shell is shown in the left insert, while the total energy dissipation at the end of the simulation is found in the right insert in (d).
The g0/g+1 shell is able to retain almost the entire impact elastic energy independently of the orientation of the sheet, while g0 dissipates more than a
third of the energy of impact. When the sheets are removed from these simulations (g0/g−1), the energy dissipation returns to that of the neat epoxy
shell.
(Figure 2d). Both the kinetic and the potential energy are dissi-
pated, which is accomplished entirely by the thermostat enforced
at the atomistic scale. Note that the potential energy is comprised
entirely of strain energy. In the meantime, the total energy in the
nanocomposite shells hardly decreases after impact. This is ob-
served independently of the orientation of the graphene sheets
in the shell, whether the sheet is aligned with the shell (g0/g+1 ‖)
or orthogonal to the shell (g0/g+1 ⊥). The ﬁnal dissipated energy,
measured as the diﬀerence between the peak and the end-of-test
total energy values (right enclosed caption, Figure 2d), shows a
300% energy dissipation increase between the nanocomposites
and the neat epoxy. The stress amplitudes induced by the im-
pact remain moderately low, below 0.2 GPa, therefore the energy
dissipation is not related to fracture or void expansion. In turn,
dissipation must be in the form of heat induced by friction. We
conclude that the nanocomposites exhibit reduced structural con-
formational changes compared to their neat epoxy counterpart,
accounting for the reduced hysteresis eﬀect. When the graphene
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sheets are removed (g0/g−1 ‖), the observed reduction of energy
dissipation is entirely lost, and values similar to those of the neat
epoxy shell are restored. Such observations challenge the micro-
crack theory, which treats graphene nanoparticles as merely pas-
sive inclusions.
Further inspection of local quantities reveals once again that
force transfer to the graphene nanoparticles is minimal. The
potential energy of the sheets at the end of the g0/g+1 simula-
tions is negligible, and has actually decreased (−20 kcal mol−1).
The variation of the potential energy of the graphene represents
on average 1% of the variation of the strain energy within the
nanocomposite. The potential energy of the sheet does not de-
pend on the localmechanical state of its surroundings (see Figure
S7, Supporting Information). The stiﬀness of graphene therefore
does not appear to be recruited by the polymer. This is consistent
with the observation that force transfer occurs only at very low
strain amplitudes as reported experimentally by ref. [17], espe-
cially in non-functionalized graphene sheets.
As active force transfer of nanoparticles appears to be irrele-
vant, we delve into passive mechanisms. Density proﬁles in the
normal direction of the ﬂake show that no speciﬁc reorganisation
or densiﬁcation of the polymer can be observed in the vicinity of
the graphene (see Figure S8, Supporting Information). In turn,
the 2D nanoparticle is not found to act as an impenetrable bar-
rier during the cure of the polymer promoting the crystallisation
of the polymer in its vicinity, unlike that reported by ref. [21] for
thermoplastic polymers.
Although the potential energy in the graphene sheet remains
low, the diﬀerences observed between the (g0/g+1) and the
(g0/g−1) shells implies that the presence of graphene aﬀects
the global elastoplastic behavior of the shell. Drawing on the
observed enhancements of the shear modulus at the atomistic
level, and the predominance of shear stress in the impacted shell
(Figure 2c), it appears that graphene is particularly eﬃcient at
enhancing the elasticity of the nanocomposite under constant-
volume or shear strains. Constant-volume deformation main-
tains high levels of nanoconﬁnement, which has been shown to
increase the inﬂuence of nanoparticles.[22] This supports the con-
cept that graphene acts as a barrier preventing conformational
changes in the surrounding polymer upon loading. While not
necessarily running contrary to predictions of themicrocrack the-
ory regarding fracture properties, it nonetheless conﬁrms that
graphene sheets have diﬀerent eﬀects on the epoxy nanocom-
posite depending on the amplitude and the type of mechanical
stress undergone.
We have investigated the properties of graphene–epoxy
nanocomposites using both a single-scale molecular dynamics
approach and a multiscale approach which couples the atomistic
description with a ﬁnite element representation at the contin-
uum scale. Atomistic analysis of the nanocomposite reveals lit-
tle diﬀerence in the responses between the neat and graphene-
enhanced epoxy resins under uniaxial tension. The Young’smod-
ulus, Poisson’s ratio, yield stress, hardening, and strength show
surprising similarity in the two cases. We conclude from the
atomistic simulations that a graphene nanoparticle embedded
in a thermosetting polymer network acts primarily as a de-
fect. The intrinsic properties of the graphene sheet, its stiﬀness
and strength, are not transferred to the polymer network as a
whole. Interestingly, this mechanism is fundamentally diﬀer-
ent from that observed in thermoplastic nanocomposites, where
polymer is absorbed on and tightly bound to the surface of the
2D nanoparticles,[23] leading to consistent enhancement of the
strength. Multiscale analysis[19] of the nanocomposite uncovers
enhanced elastic capabilities due to inclusion of graphene par-
ticles. At relatively low amplitude oscillations, the nanocompos-
ite dissipates up to 70% less of the energy caused by the impact
in the form of strain energy. In the case of uniaxial tension, the
properties of the epoxy resin appear largely unchanged by the
presence of graphene. In contrast, under 3D anisotropic loading
conditions—that crucially only arise from the multiscale treat-
ment of the system—the presence of graphene is in fact observed
to extend the elastic regime and to reduce hysteresis eﬀects. This
has important implications for materials simulation, in which
only single scale uniaxial tension is considered. Graphene par-
ticles act as a nanoscale constraint, preventing conformational
changes within the polymer network, leading to enhancement
of the shear modulus and strain energy restitution within the
nanocomposite. These discoveries about the role of graphene in
thermosetting plastics cannot be inferred either frommicrocrack
theory or from atomistic simulations alone. By applying ourmul-
tiscale method to graphene–epoxy nanocomposites, we have un-
covered the mechanisms responsible for materials behavior rele-
vant to a wide range of industrial applications, from tennis rack-
ets to industrial turbines. Further developments of this model-
ing approach are now underway to allow us to describe fracture
in this multiscale context, while the computational expense of
the method is being reduced by the incorporation of surrogate
models.
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